Business Meeting called to order 7:30pm

Roll Call: Alicia Wallace-President Jessica Self-VP Krista Bartel-Secretary/absent  Mark Elbert-Treasurer

Resignation of Krista Bartel as Secretary of MVOR was announced.
Alicia Wallace as President appointed Darren Simmonds to fill the unfinished term as MVOR Secretary.

Approval of the Minutes as outlined in the MVOR registration

1st and 2nd given.
Motion carried by members

Treasurer Report- Submitted as of 4-21-2018

  Savings account: 4038.43
  Checking account: 1658.30
  Total Balance: 5696.73

Full Report attached to minutes
1st and 2nd given, Motion to approve treasurer report approved.

General Discussion and Guest

Excitement about Camp Ground and MVOR expressed positively
Land owner Larry Abdo Of Indian Springs Family Resort spoke briefly
He welcomed and thanked everyone for attending, and hopes everyone will
Refer friends and come again themselves.
WWW.Indianspringfamilyresort.com
573-775-2266

Rick Small spoke about the continued growth and “Bring a friend” ideal to help regrow

Future MVORs.
Alicia Wallace-Bring new members to MVOR and to Grottos
It was also expressed that all grottos need to help increase NSS membership.
83 of the 250 attendees went caving.
Second hat being passed to help Howie, who was struck by bus in Thailand.
First hat from “Howie Party” raised 464.07
Second hat raised an additional 233.00
Total of 697.07
Motion made for MVOR to match funds.
1st and 2nd Vote called Passed by members
Additional 697.00 plus 697.07 Howie was given total of 1394.07

2018 Fall MVOR by BATL Sept. 28th-30th at NRO Campground
2019 Spring MVOR-Open
2019 Fall MVOR-No decision yet on location-MMV hosting
2020 Spring-Open
2020 Fall MVOR-KCAG-MOBat
Lester B Dill Award-No nominations.
Old Business- None
New Business-
Change Registered Agent on Banking, needs to be completed and registered with state.
1st and 2nd to make Alicia Wallace Registered Agent with Secretary of State.
Approved by members
Chuck Breite is Website Manager for MVOR website.
Facebook Page is available for all to use and post caving items and pictures.
Discussion on importance of Preregistering for events;
Helps with Vendors, Door prizes and ability to take care of all in attendance.

KCAG Event- May 12th Stillwill, KS 50yr anniversary.

Great Job Daedalus on MVOR
Motion to Adjourn
1st-2nd, motion carried. Approx. 8:15pm